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Abstract: Performance appraisal reports provide vital information for making strategic decisions.
Uniting HR practices and IT is an attempt to maximize value creation. Organizations are trans‐
forming their performance management systems from traditional to web‐technology based sys‐
tems to enhance accuracy and objectivity. The present study is an effort to assess employees’ per‐
ception of the accuracy of e‐performance appraisal systems. To that effect, 500 close‐ended ques‐
tionnaires were administered to randomly selected employees working for a non‐for‐profit or‐
ganization where e‐performance appraisal is practiced. A total of 352 questionnaires were included
for analysis and structural equation modeling was used to analyze the data. The results indicate
that rater competence and the possibility to challenge performance appraisals judged as unfair or
inaccurate highly influence the employees’ perception of accuracy of e‐performance appraisals.
Furthermore, a clear communication of standards and the reaction to the last rating moderately
affect the employees’ perception of the accuracy of e‐PA.
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1. Introduction

claims in published maps and

Organizational sustainability is directly related to performance management [1]. It
includes strategies and activities aimed at fulfilling the organizations and their stake‐
holders ‘needs, while also maintaining, increasing, and protecting the human and finan‐
cial resources they may require in the future [2]. Technology is the way forward towards
organizational and environmental sustainability. One of the biggest challenges faced by
contemporary managers is sustainability, which refers to the creation of meaningful
values that shape strategic decision‐making, promoting the reinforcement of desirable
behaviors. Furthermore, the use of technology, particularly information technology and
the digitalization of organizational practices, guarantee overall efficiency and effective‐
ness. Introduction of computer and IT in HR practices ensures objectivity, accuracy,
impartiality, and justice, providing organizations with social sustainability.
Applying electronic Human Resources Management (e‐HRM) to performance
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management has enabled organizations to provide feedback on a more frequent basis, to
enhance employees’ participation and accountability, to involve peers in the feedback
process, and to enhance the social outcomes of performance feedback [3]. Real‐time goal
setting is often integrated into e‐HRM tools with a clear linkage between individual and
organizational goals [4]. An effective performance management system should also align
with an organization’s HR management system [5,6]. Indeed, over the past 40 years, or‐
ganizations have increasingly adopted e‐HRM applications (including e‐performance
management and e‐compensation systems) for achieving administrative and strategic
improvements, such as cost reduction and service improvement [7]. Fisher, et al. [8] con‐
tend that for a performance measure to be valid, it must be relevant, non‐deficient, and
uncontaminated.
Performance management and appraisal plays a key role in the effective manage‐
ment of employees, particularly for service‐oriented organizations. Due to the tendency
to shift from a tangible asset system to an intangible one, organizations are looking for
solutions to manage and maximize the performance of their workforce. E‐HRM is as‐
sumed to be a driving force behind HRM value creation. On the other hand, IT aims at
enhancing the accuracy and efficiency of the employees.
Performance appraisal (PA) is an instrument for optimizing management and
workforce towards achieving important organizational goals. As a result of the appraisal,
the organization will increase its knowledge of its workers performance, define rewards
and sanctions, and plan new goals. Employees often exhibit strong attitudes towards
performance appraisal. If the appraisal triggers negative attitudes among the employees,
it may hinder rather than promote positive outcomes. For instance, the results could hurt
the employee’s self‐esteem, or the employee could fear for his job continuity or for not
receiving any future salary increases. These reactions can obstruct any constructive dis‐
cussion between a supervisor and their subordinates to set new goals. Still, most em‐
ployees wish to be informed about their performance, especially if they have been re‐
cently hired or assigned to a new position and feel insecure about their duties and as‐
signments.
E‐HRM consists of the combination of IT and HRM [9]. Researchers have given dif‐
ferent definitions of e‐HRM over the last decades, depending on the different perspec‐
tives they followed in their HRM developments. Researchers investigating the impact of
IT on HRM defined e‐HRM as ‘the planning, implementation, and application of infor‐
mation technology for both connecting and supporting at least two persons or collective
actors in their collective performing HR practices [10], and recently as ‘the use of com‐
puters and telecommunication instruments to gather, stock, regain, and disseminate (HR)
data for management purposes’ [11]. Researchers working on IT‐based interventions in
HRM have defined e‐HRM as “the administrative support of the HR function in organi‐
zations by using internet technology” [12], an approach of implementing HRM plans,
strategies, and activities in organizations through the deliberate and direct support of
and/or with the use of computer‐based technologies [13]. By taking both specific defini‐
tions into consideration, we can give a general definition of e‐HRM as being the integra‐
tion of IT into HRM for improving its outcomes. It concerns all HR related content that is
communicated through IT. E‐HRM aims at an efficient management of the personnel of
the organization and at creating long‐term reliable opportunities inside and outside the
organization. Previous studies suggest that e‐HRM has the potential to improve HRM
service quality [14], or in other words to improve the intangible services provided by HR
professionals to managers and other employees. Clients of HRM services rely on what is
intangibly exchanged between HR experts and HR clientele [15]. The intangible nature of
HRM forces HR professionals to display responsiveness to each customer demand.
However, as customers are not rewarded for their contributing in HRM services, a big
effort has to be spent on involving them in the process. For instance, a line manager can
be reluctant to fill an evaluation required by the new e‐HRM services and has to be con‐
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vinced to feel involved [16,17]. In conclusion, e‐HRM appears as a HRM channel sup‐
porting intangibility, simultaneity, and customer participation.
Current e‐HRM‐related literature points at a relevant improvement of HRM services
after applying e‐HRM in different organizations [18–21]. Particularly, researchers claim
that e‐HRM provides a better service to organizations’ internal customers such as man‐
agers and other employees. Evidence points at positive outcomes provided by e‐HRM to
HRM practices through the provision of accurate data, the simplification of processes and
the increase of HRM related experience of internal customers of HRM services [22–24].
EP management is a competency‐based management system targeting the evalua‐
tion of the employees on the basis of goal accomplishment and the definition of the
competencies required to achieve their tasks. All the employees’ goals are supported
with competency ratings that will ease their achievement. The evaluations allow to assess
if a particular employee owns the pertinent qualifications for fulfilling his job. If the em‐
ployee lacks any of these qualifications, action can be taken by providing him/her with
the necessary training for learning said qualifications. The employee’s competency and
ratings are placed in the core of HRM practices. Other processes such as talent searches,
learning, and succession planning can leverage the data gathered by EP management
[25]. However, identifying each employee’s capabilities and talents for promoting their
positive contribution and managing low performance is not an easy task [26]. In addition,
a growing number of organizations are seeking a universal solution that can be sup‐
ported globally and be applied to all nations, regions, cultures, and individuals while
conveying steady messages, promoting accountability, and providing evaluation reports
[27].
PA aims at addressing the drawbacks of contemporary performance management
and promoting important changes to current work culture. PA activities range from
formal meetings between evaluators and employees, to informal remarks made by an
evaluator to an employee during the observation of his work with the purpose of evalu‐
ating his performance [28]. PA is a process intended to record the employees’ perfor‐
mance and to identify his needs for training and development. PA provides a holistic
view of the work activities, to analyze what has been accomplished within the reporting
period and to set standards for the following period.
The dynamic development of modern technologies affects a number of areas of the
organization functioning. One of them is Human Resources Management. Electronically
Managing HR activities is relatively new in Pakistan where it is rarely found in organi‐
zations. Most organizations follow a traditional HR management system for many rea‐
sons like its cost, the employees’ reluctance towards change, and because they often en‐
dure technology anxiety. On the other hand, a review of literature indicates that e‐PMS
has not been extensively investigated in Pakistan. For that reason, this article focuses on
examining employees’ perceptions of e‐PA systems, to deeply understand how they
work in settings with no experience with this kind of management practice. We also aim
at assessing the attitude of employees towards the changes introduced to their working
environment and their tasks through this kind of implementation. The introduction of
e‐PA has been studied in the context of a non‐for‐profit organization for the first time. To
the best of our knowledge, no other example of the sort has been found in this regard. To
this effect, data was collected through close ended personal questionnaires performed to
325 employees of a non‐for‐profit oncology hospital and research center. Structural
equation modeling (SEM) was used to test the hypotheses.
2. Theoretical Framework
The attitude of the employees towards the PA system has been described by differ‐
ent theories such as the equity theory [29], the expectancy theory [30], and the feedback
intervention theory [31]. According to the equity theory, the PA system generates a con‐
structive attitude provided that employees judge the PA results as fair. The overall per‐
ception of employees illustrates a positive evaluation towards distributive, interpersonal,
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and procedural justice in performance appraisal. The expectancy theory states that the
motivation behind a rater conducting an effective and accurate performance appraisal of
an employee is dependent on the manager’s expectations. A correct, fair, and timely
performed PA will result in performance improvement. Expectancy theory applied to PA
focuses on the present performance of an employee and on motivation to enhance his/her
performance. In this context, knowing the PA process for better examining his/her abili‐
ties for performing his/her tasks leads to a better PA outcome [32,33]. The feedback in‐
tervention theory consists of providing the employee with feedback on the gap between
his expected and actual performance to motivate him/her to improve their performance.
This article focuses on the employee’s perception of fairness and accuracy of e‐PA
processes, rather than in the involvement of the employee in the use of IT in PA. Equity
Theory has been chosen as the foundation of the study because employees expect pro‐
cedures to be fair, bias free, accurate, amendable, participative, and ethical. The percep‐
tion of procedural justice enhances positive attitude of the employees towards the PA
outcomes. Expectations, a fair evaluation, and an unbiased and competent approach of
the appraiser will result in a better opinion of the employees regarding e‐PA.
In order to describe the employee’s perceived accuracy of e‐PA we used confidence
on rater, concerns over rating, seeking appeal, clarity expectations and standards, and
reaction to the last rating and the supervisor as exogenous variables.
2.1. Definition of Variables
Perception of accuracy of rating (AR) is set as a criterion variable. Accuracy of PA is
explained through six items. The construct was operationalized along the perception of
exactitude of evaluation of the quality and quantity of the work performed by the em‐
ployee and his job responsibility.
Clarity of expectations and standards (CES) is set as the independent variable. It is
measured along eight items after factor loading. It involves clearly and timely com‐
municating the standards against which performance is appraised. It also involves re‐
ceiving instant feedback and guidance to improve performance.
Confidence over rater (COR) is a predicting variable. It is operationalized along four
items after factor loading. It is concerned with the objective, impartial, and fair rating of
performance. The appraisal is concerned with the quality and quantity of work rather
than personality and position of the employee.
Seeking appeal (SA) is an independent variable involving the disagreement of the
employee with the PA results which are judged as unfair or inaccurate. It is measured
with the help of six observations. Appeal happens when an employee can disagree with
the performance appraisal as he thinks it is done unfairly and inaccurately. This variable
depends on the evaluation fairness and the possibility to challenge the rating.
Rater Competence (RC) is used as an endogenous variable and refers to the ability of
the rater. It is dependent on rater’s knowledge of the PA and his ability to manage its IT
implementation. It is dependent in the qualification of the rater, the understanding of
standards the requirements of the tasks and the knowhow of e‐PA systems.
Reaction to last rating and rater (RLRS) is used as an independent variable which refers
to a bias‐free, accurate, and objective evaluation of performance related to the last period.
It also refers to the fairness and abilities of the rater who performed the previous period
evaluation.
2.2. Hypotheses
The goal‐setting theory [34] states that clarity of expectations towards employees
plays an important role in enabling them to follow standards, accept expectations show
willingness about improving the aspects underlined by the evaluation. As a result, per‐
formance clarity standards lead to an increase in productivity [31,34]. In turn, the control
theory [35] points out that clear communication of the performance standards reduces
the gap between the actual and the expected performance standards set by the organiza‐
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tion [36]. According to Morrison’s model the employees expect the standards to reduce
uncertainty in their task execution and to increase their knowledge about their tasks, re‐
sulting in a higher performance. Reduced uncertainty leads to desirable working atti‐
tudes and a higher performance. Similarly, Taylor, et al. [37] noted that the employees’
clear understanding of behavioral standards provided by the evaluation feedback will
result in performance improvements. Thus, we can formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis (H1): Clear communication of expectations and standards positively affect the em‐
ployee’s perception of the accuracy of e‐performance appraisals.
Literature about organizational justice suggests that organizational fairness may
encourage the employees to accept the decisions taken after HR interventions such as PA
[38]. There are three types of fairness perception: (i) distributive justice refers to the per‐
ceived fairness of an actual appraisal rating, (ii) procedural justice refers to the way fair‐
ness is perceived regarding the procedures used to determine appraisal rating and (iii)
interactional justice refers to the employees’ perception of the fairness of the raterʹs in‐
terpersonal interaction with himself during the appraisal process. According to this rea‐
soning, we made the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis (H2): Perceived fairness and impartiality positively affect the employee’s perception
of the accuracy of e‐performance appraisals.
No process involving human intervention is error‐free. There is always a possibility
that human and technology driven errors as well as process and structural inefficiencies
occur during e‐PA, leading to flawed performance assessment reports [39]. Possible con‐
tingency measures include the availability of a platform where an affected or unsatisfied
employee can request for a re‐evaluation of his performance [40]. Beer [41] notes that the
risk for an unfair assessment is reduced by the availability of manager to discuss the re‐
ports with the concerned employee, and by providing the employee with the possibility
to be reevaluated if he judges the appraisal unfair. As a consequence, the following hy‐
pothesis is formulated:
Hypothesis (H3): The availability of ways to seek appeal, when employee feels that appraisal has
been done unfairly or inaccurately, positively affect employee’s perception of accuracy of
e‐performance appraisal.
Several issues could arise in the process of performance appraisal [42]. The compe‐
tencies generally lacking are knowledge, skills, expertise, experience, and positive atti‐
tude. Different research results focusing on rater errors [43], the influence of organiza‐
tional context on the raters’ behavior, [43] and the rating inaccuracy [44] of PAs are often
difficult to accomplish within the complex and dynamic working environment [45].
Thus, the following hypothesis is developed:
Hypothesis (H4): The competence of appraiser regarding e‐PA positively affects employee’s per‐
ception of accuracy of e‐performance appraisal.
The employees past experience have a relevant influence on their current way of
seeing the world. Their reaction to the last PA is essential for PA effectiveness [46]. The
employees that have been rated critically and carefully evaluate the accuracy of PA re‐
ports on the basis of rater competence and impartiality, communication of standards,
relevancy and proper use of technology, use of correct data, and presence of procedural
and distributive justice [47]. A competent appraiser triggers employees’ positive attitudes
towards performance PA. Thus, we hypothesize that:
Hypothesis (H5): Employee’s experience of last e‐performance appraisal and appraiser positively
affect employee’s perception of accuracy of e‐performance.
3. Methodology
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3.1. Research Design
The study is cross sectional, explanatory, and quantitative in nature. Survey design
has been used to collect data. Data collection was performed in the Shaukat Khanam
Cancer Hospital and Research Center (Pakistan). The choice of this center is justified by
different reasons. Firstly, e‐PAs have been carried out in the center on an annual and
semiannual basis for many years and consequently, the employees are used to PAs.
Secondly, it is an important organization with 2700 employees, thus offering a large
sample for analysis. Furthermore, we preferred to collect all the data from a single center
to ensure homogenous conditions for all the data. Finally, The Shaukat Khanam Hospital
is a research center familiarized with providing the data collection.
3.2. Sample and Respondents Composition
A sample of 500 questionnaires was provided to randomly selected employees from
which 325 showed an acceptable level of accuracy. Simple random sampling was fol‐
lowed to ensure representativeness. The questionnaires were provided with the cooper‐
ation and coordination of the HR department of the hospital. The composition of the
sample consisted of 68% male and 32% female. By age group, 9% were younger than25
years old, 43% 26–35 years old, 25% were36–40 years old, 20% were 41–50 years old, and
3% were older than 50 years old. For years of professional experience, 40% had less than 5
years, 40% had6–10 years, 14% had 11–15 years, and 6% had more than 15 years of expe‐
rience. According to positions, 9% were managers and 91%had other positions. By quali‐
fication, 21%were college graduates 48% were bachelor’s degree holders.
3.3. Measurement Instrument
The questionnaire designed for evaluating the model consisted of 6 items for meas‐
uring the Accuracy of Rating (AR), 12 items for the Clarity of Expectations and Standards
(CES), 6 items for the Confidence over Rater (COR), 5 observations for the Rater Com‐
petence (RC), 9 items for the Reaction to Last Rating and Rater (RLRS) and 6 observations
for the measure of the Seeking Appeal (SA). Items scoring less than 0.65 were excluded
for factor analysis, [48]. Four CES items and two COR items were removed accordingly
(item scores are shown in Figure 1). Reliability was established by using Cronbach’s al‐
pha: all the variables scored more than 0.70 and thus considered to be highly reliable.
The following Table 1 shows variables and the related items that measure them.
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Table 1. Variables and the related items that measure them.
Variables

Code

Items
The e‐PA process requires my performance expectations to be set for me during a Planning Session at
CES1
the start of a rating period.
The e‐PA process ensures that my performance expectations measure what I really do for the or‐
CES2
ganization.
The expectations set during the Performance Planning Session reflect the most important aspects of
CES3
my job.
The e‐PA appraisal process allows me to help setting the standards that my supervisor will use to
CES4
rate my performance.
CES5
My performance standards set in the Planning Session can be changed if my tasks change.
Clarity of standards
CES6
My rater clearly explains to me what he or she expects from my performance.
CES7
My rater clearly explains to me the standards that will be used to evaluate my work.
CES8
My rater gives me a chance to question how I should meet my performance expectations.
CES9
My rater explains how I can improve my performance.
CES10
My rater reviews with me my progress towards my goals.
My rater reviews my performance expectations from the Performance Planning Session at least
CES11
every three months in unofficial rating sessions
The performance standards set for me during the Planning Session will remain the same until my
CES12
rater and I decide to change them
COR1
My performance rating is based on how well I do my work.
COR2
My performance rating reflects how much work I do.
COR3
My performance rating is based on the many things I do that help at work.
Confidence on rater
COR4
My most recent performance rating is based on the effort I spent on fulfilling my tasks.
COR5
The most recent performance rating I received is based on my responsibilities at work.
COR6
My performance rating is based on how well I do my work.
SA1
I have the possibility to appeal a performance rating that I consider biased or inaccurate.
SA2
I know I will be given a fair performance review rating if I request one.
SA3
I can challenge a performance rating if I think it is unfair.
Seeking
SA4 I am comfortable in communicating my feelings of disagreement about my rating to my supervisor.
Appeal
SA5
A process to appeal a rating is available to me anytime I may need it.
SA6
My performance rating can be changed if I can show that it is incorrect or unfair.
RC1
My organization makes sure that I am assigned a rater who is qualified to evaluate my work.
RC2
My organization ensures that I am assigned a rater who knows what tasks I am performing.
My organization makes sure that I am assigned a rater who understands the requirements and dif‐
RC3
ficulties of my work.
Rater competence
My organization makes sure that my rater is familiar with the e‐PArating procedures and rating
RC4
format.
RC5 My organization makes sure that I am assigned a rater that knows how to evaluate my performance.
RLRS1 My organization makes sure that I am assigned a rater that knows how to evaluate my performance.
RLRS2
Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of the supervision I receive at work from my rater.
RLRS3
All in all, I have a good supervisor.
RLRS4
I would give my supervisor a positive rating.
My supervisor takes the rating system and process seriously.
Reaction to last rating RLRS5
RLRS6
I am satisfied with the performance rating I received for the most recent rating period.
RLRS7
My most recent performance rating was fair.
RLRS8
My most recent performance rating reflected the tasks I performed.
RLRS9
The performance rating, I received was pretty accurate.
AR1
My performance rating is based on how well I do my work.
AR2
My performance rating reflects how much work I do.
AR3
My performance rating is based on the many tasks I fulfill at work.
Accuracy of rating
AR4
My most recent performance rating is based on the effort I put into the job.
AR5
The most recent performance rating I received is based my responsibilities during my work.
AR6
My performance rating represents a true picture of my performance.
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Figure 1. Measurement Model

3.4. Data Analysis
Data was analyzed using inferential statistics. For this purpose, structural equation
modeling (SEM) using partial least square (PLS) was used. SEM enables researchers to
study the measurement component (factor model) and structural component (path
model) simultaneously in one model. Thus, SEM provides a comprehensive picture of the
reliability and validity of the data and cause‐and‐effect relationships.
4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model
4.1.1. Reliability
Reliability was measured by using Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability
methods (Table 2). All the Cronbach’s alpha values were higher than 0.7 indicating high
internal consistency. The composite reliability values were above 0.8, ensuring a high
degree of reliability.
Table 2. Construct Validity.
Variables

AR
CES
COR
RC
RLRS
SA

Cronbachʹs Alpha
0.871
0.903
0.715
0.854
0.887
0.869

rho_A
0.873
0.905
0.722
0.858
0.888
0.872

Composite Reliability
0.903
0.920
0.823
0.896
0.908
0.902

(AVE)
0.609
0.562
0.538
0.632
0.525
0.606
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4.1.2. Validity
The Convergent validity was determined by using =Average Variance Extracted
(AVE). All values in the given tables are higher than 0.5 (Table 2) and thus considered to
be valid. Discriminant validity was measured through Fornell and Larcker [49] criterion
and Heterotrait‐Monotrait (HTMT) Ratio as proposed by Henseler, et al. [50]. Following
the Fronell‐Larcker criterion a construct should better explain the variance of its own in‐
dicator rather than the variance of other latent constructs [51]. Therefore, each construct
has a greater value than the correlations of other constructs confirming high discriminant
validity (Table 3). Using (HTMT) criterion all values above 0.9 show a lack of discrimi‐
nant validity [52] which is not the case for the values in Table 4. Additionally, VIF statis‐
tics ruled out the possibility of data multicollinearity. All the VIF values are well below
five, ruling out multicollinearity (Table 5).
Table 3. Discriminant Validity (Fornell‐Larcker Criterion).
Variables
AR
CES
COR
RC
RLRS
SA

AR
0.781
0.666
0.612
0.774
0.671
0.757

CES

COR

RC

RLRS

SA

0.750
0.525
0.572
0.731
0.633

0.734
0.586
0.567
0.599

0.795
0.607
0.740

0.725
0.596

0.778

Table 4. Discriminant Validity (Heterotrait‐Monotrait Ratio).
Variables
AR
CES
COR
RC
RLRS
SA

AR

CES

COR

RC

RLRS

0.746
0.766
0.895
0.761
0.868

0.652
0.642
0.812
0.709

0.747
0.715
0.753

0.694
0.855

0.676

Table 5. Collinearity Statistics (VIF).
Variables
AR
CES
COR
RC
RLRS
SA

AR
2.478
1.813
2.525
2.532
2.719

4.2. Structural Model
The correlation matrix indicates positive relationships among variables. AR and all
other variables are strongly correlated. CES and RLRS, CES and SA, RC and RLRS, and
RC and SA are also strongly correlated (Table 6). However, CES and COR, CES and RC,
COR and RC, COR and RLRS, COR and SA, RLRS are only moderately correlated. Since
no correlation coefficient is beyond 0.8, auto‐correlation is ruled out.
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Table 6. Correlation Matrix.
Variables
AR
CES
COR
RC
RLRS
SA

AR
1
0.666
0.612
0.774
0.671
0.757

CES

COR

RC

RLRS

SA

1
0.525
0.572
0.731
0.633

1
0.586
0.567
0.599

1
0.607
0.740

1
0.596

1

As far as cause‐and‐effect relationship is concerned the coefficient of determination
shows that 72% endogenous variable variation is explained by the given exogenous var‐
iable (Table 7).
Table 7. R Square.
Variable
AR

R Square
0.722

R Square Adjusted
0.718

The review of path coefficient reveals that all the hypotheses are substantiated (Ta‐
ble 8, Figure 2). The H1 hypothesis (assumption that clarity in expectations and standards
enhance the perception of accuracy of e‐PA) is accepted and significant at p = 0.05. T sta‐
tistics (2.656) also confirm that the value is larger than 1.645, indicating that the outer
model loading is significant. The path coefficient (0.145) denotes a positive impact of CES
on AR.
H2 is barely accepted. Confidence over rater (COR) has a positive impact on the
perception of accuracy of rating (AR). However, the path coefficient (0.088) is below 0.10,
and thus considered to represent a weak relationship. T statistics (1.744) are just below
the cutoff value (1.645) indicating that outer model loading is significant.
H3 is firmly substantiated. Rater confidence (RC) significantly impacts the employ‐
ee’s perception of the accuracy of rating (AR). The path coefficient (0.362) is strong
enough to explain the variation in the dependent variable. T statistics (5.288) is signifi‐
cantly higher than the cutoff value (1.645) ensuring that the outer model loading is rele‐
vant enough.
H4 is accepted. Reaction to last rating and rater positively affects the employee’s
perception of the accuracy of e‐performance appraisals. Even if significant at P=0.05, the
path coefficient (0.141) value indicates a moderate impact. T statistic is large enough to
confirm the significance of the outer loading of the model.
H5 is accepted and path coefficient (0.261) denotes a strong impact of the availability
of appeal against perceived unfairness and inaccuracy on perceived accuracy of e‐PA. It
is significant at P = 0.05 and T statistic (2.274) is much higher than the cutoff value, con‐
firming that the outer loading of the model is significant.
Table 8. Path Coefficient.
Original Sam‐ Sample Mean
ple (O)
(M)
CES ‐> AR
0.145
0.144
COR ‐> AR
0.088
0.094
RC ‐> AR
0.362
0.357
RLRS ‐> AR
0.141
0.145
SA ‐> AR
0.261
0.257
Variables

Standard Deviation
(STDEV)
0.054
0.050
0.068
0.062
0.061

T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|)
2.656
1.744
5.288
2.274
4.257

P Val‐
ues
0.004
0.041
0.000
0.012
0.000
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Figure 2. Structural model

5. Discussion
PA is a key practice in HR providing important organizational outcomes. A PA can
provide the intensity of the contribution of an employee to organizational goals [53]. The
change from traditional HRM to a web based technological approach has significantly
changed and the design of HR practices and the employee’s perceptions regarding HR
practices. The motivation of this transformation is to enhance the degree of objectivity
and accuracy in HR practices [54]. Additionally, PA provides essential information for
crucial organizational decision‐making. Decisions on compensation, training programs,
job analysis, hiring, and standards settings and processes usually rely on PA reports.
Performance appraisal is correlated with the employee’s attitudes at work, his/her per‐
ception of organizational justice, and his/her motivation and commitment [55].
Once the importance of PA is established the question of authenticity of perfor‐
mance appraisal arises [56]. An incorrect performance appraisal report will lead to in‐
correct decisions. E‐PA brings accuracy and reduces bias to HR practices when compared
to traditional PA. IT enabled PMS, allows for the integration of strategies, policies, and
practices of the organization with the performance management process [57].
Employees provide a good evaluation of the accuracy of performance rating because
they best know how well they have performed their tasks [28]. A doubtful and negating
attitude of employees towards the accuracy of PA can affect the whole PA system [58].
Neutrality and effectiveness of the PA systems depends not only on their technical relia‐
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bility and validity but also on the employee’s reaction [59]. Therefore, it is imperative for
HR managers to ensure the employees’ approval of the e‐PA system to be implemented.
The present study explains how employees evaluate the accuracy of e‐PA and the
aspects that employees consider while evaluating the accuracy of e‐PA rating. In our sta‐
tistical reports the independent variables account for a 72% variation of the independent
variable. Data analysis reveals that employees consider the competence of the rater the
most important aspect of the evaluation. Obviously, the more knowledge and skills the
rater possesses, the less the chances that he makes a mistake. Path coefficient (0.362) with
the significance level at p = 0.000 denotes a cause and effect relationship between rater
competence and perception of accuracy of e‐PA, which is the strongest in the model. To
the best of our knowledge literature on perceived accuracy of e‐PA is not available.
However, this result is consistent with the results obtained for traditional PA systems
[60–62]. In traditional PA more emphasis was usually placed on accuracy and fairness
[40,60,62,63] while in e‐PA more emphasis has been placed on rater competence.
Respondents attached the second highest importance to the possibility to appeal
when they feel that the rating is not correct or is biased. As a consequence, the employees
are given the opportunity to review their performance rating when they feel it is unfair
and can obtain a reevaluation. Additionally, the rater becomes more responsible for his
rating as the appeals will highlight any deficiency from his side. The relationship is sta‐
tistically significant at p = 0.000 and the strength of the relationship is 0.261 as per the path
coefficient. This result is consistent with the literature concerning traditional PA system
[39,64,65] and reinforces the validity of the Equity theory [29].
Clear communication of expectations and standards also enhances the employee
perception of accuracy of e‐performance rating. Role ambiguity and lack of clarity in
standards can cause a lack of involvement of the employees on their performance evalu‐
ation. Conversely, when the standards are clear to the employees, they are more prone to
dedicate efforts towards the expected p (performance). The relationship between clarity
of expectations and standards and perception of accuracy of e‐PA is significant at p =
0.004 and the coefficient of the relationship is 0.145 as regressed. The findings are con‐
sistent with traditional PA literature [66–68] even if the given relationship is not as
strong. Based on the argument in Expectancy theory [30] expectations and standards
towards a particular goal will motivate employees to put in their efforts. Likewise, em‐
ployees want to know the expectations to rightly direct their performance.
Reaction to last rating and rater also influence the perception of the accuracy of e‐PA
even if the relationship is moderate. If the last period appraisal is not perceived as fair,
the employees will expect the same lack of fairness in the next evaluations. The hypoth‐
esized relationship is significant at p = 0.012 and the coefficient of regression is 0.141. This
result is consistent with existing literature on the traditional PA system [1,39,63,64] and
the theoretical base provided by feedback intervention theory [31].
The relationship between confidence over rater and perception of accuracy of e‐PA
is barely accepted. The T value (1.744) and the significance p = 0.041 is just beyond the
borderline. The strength of the relationship, 0.088, is weak. This is the most interesting
and unexpected finding. The result is not consistent with the literature results about tra‐
ditional PA which points at the employees being concerned by the confidence over rater.
[39,40,60,65,66]. Furthermore, results are not really consistent with the basic assumption
of Equity Theory which states that employees are concerned by the fairness of the PA
systems. Anyway, the introduction of electronic technologies in PA systems minimizes
the subjective interference of the rater to some extent. On the other hand, the possibility
to appeal against the ratings also decreases the occurrence of biased ratings.
6. Contributions and Recommendations
This study yields a mix of expected and unexpected results. Findings reveal that
employees are concerned by the rater’s competence. In traditional PA, system compe‐
tence of rater is not that important to the employees [69,70]. It is evident that the intro‐
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duction of new technology has increased the complexity of the system which now re‐
quires more knowledge and skills from managers and employees. Therefore, a rater is
expected to possess IT skills in addition to his traditional PA knowledge.
Another major theoretical contribution of our study is that employees are surpris‐
ingly not much concerned by the fairness and justice of e‐PA systems. Previous studies
showed a strong relationship between the employees’ perception of fairness and the
perception of accuracy of the PA [40,60]. This is explained by the fact that the data pro‐
cessing functions, and the information sharing are carried out electronically. And this is
perceived as ensuring a good degree of objectivity which minimizes bias occurrence.
Additionally, the possibility to appeal against unfair evaluation is another reason for this
lack of concern. Clear communication of standards and availability of the office where
appeal can be filed against unfair appraisal were equally emphasized by respondents.
This is consistent with the previous results [40,60,61]
Keeping in mind the significance of performance appraisal for both management
and employees, we briefly extend the following recommendations:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Organizations need to transform their performance management system, particu‐
larly their PA system by introducing an IT based PA system. E‐PA is more objec‐
tive, fair, accurate, easy to access, and timely than traditional PAs.
Setting standards and a fluid communication of these standards to the employee, as
well as to the rater, is of high importance. It enables the rater to be more objective
and accurate. It also enables the employees to improve their performance.
Choosing the right person for conducting e‐PAs is crucial. The candidate has to
possess multidimensional knowledge and skills. His tasks involve performance
appraisal activities as well as IT knowledge. A proper and objective training for the
raters requires Training Needs Analysis.
Employees have the right to disagree with their evaluation. The study revealed that
the possibility to review their evaluation and appeal against their rating is im‐
portant to the employees and improves the employees’ opinion of the accuracy of
e‐PA and results in improved performance.

7. Conclusions
The employee perception of accuracy of performance evaluation plays a vital role in
validating the entire performance management process. Many strategic decisions are
directly or indirectly linked with performance reports. It is very important to ensure the
quality of performance appraisal reports in order to enable managers to make timely and
correct decisions. IT integration in HR management produces better outcomes. E‐HRM is
promoting an organizational transformation. Web and computer‐based PAs provide rel‐
atively unbiased, correct, and timely information and enables managers to make correct
and timely decisions.
Five hypotheses were tested using structural equation modeling. The results con‐
firmed that the employees were particularly concerned by the competence of the rater.
Enabling employees to disagree with performance ratings perceived as unfair or inaccu‐
rate and getting the performance appraisal reviewed brings positive outcomes to the
workers performance. Clear communication of expectations and standards is also im‐
portant because it keeps employees on the right track. It enables the rater to provide ob‐
jective and timely feedback to employees to correct their possible deviances from the
expected performance. Assigning the right person for the e‐performance evaluation,
providing the possibility to review a rating, and the clarity of expectations and standards
to both the rater and the employee profoundly affect the employees’ perception of accu‐
racy of e‐PA. When these three conditions are fulfilled employees are less concerned by
the rater attitude and the period performance analysis. Results also revealed that under
the e‐PA system employees are less worried by bias and unfair evaluations.
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It is of paramount importance for organizations to change their traditional perfor‐
mance management system to an electronic and web technology based one to gain ac‐
curacy in their evaluations. Organizations now require HR personnel with interdiscipli‐
nary skills such as computer and web‐based skills.
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